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ABSTRACT—Glucocorticoids remain a recommended therapy in advanced septic shock despite the often unpredictable
response, and our understanding of the mechanisms regulating the steroid and stress response remains limited. Since the
initial sequencing of the human glucocorticoid receptor ! and " gene (hGR! and hGR"), only three additional splice variants
have been identifiedVall of which have been postulated to contribute to steroid resistance. During a survey of 97 healthy
humans’ blood, we identified two novel hGR splice isoforms (hGR-S1 and hGR-S1(j349A) retaining intron H between
exons 8 and 9. Human GR-S1(j349A) contained a base deletion causing an early termination and a truncated protein of
118 amino acids, whereas hGR-S1 had an early termination occurring within intron H and resulted in a 745Yamino acid
protein. Both isoforms had decreased transactivation potentials compared with hGR! when tested in the absence of
exogenous steroids. However, after treating with exogenous steroids, dose-response studies showed hGR-S1(j349A) had
a substantial augmentation in activity at higher concentrations of hydrocortisone and methylprednisolone when compared
with hGR!, whereas hGR-S1 did not. Removal of the 3¶ untranslated region (3¶UTR) of the hGR-S1(j349A) mRNA
sequence resulted in a loss of the augmented response. The isoform hGR-S1(j349A) augments the response to steroids,
and this significant response appears to be critically regulated by the 3¶UTR. The identification and evaluation of these
unique hGR isoforms helps further the understanding of the complex genetic regulation of the stress and steroid response.
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INTRODUCTION

transactivation domains, a DNA-binding domain and a ligandbinding domain (14). In addition, hGR undergoes alternative
splicing of exon 9 to produce either the hGR! or hGR" isoform.
Human GR! is the predominant bioactive isoform, whereas
the hGR" isoform is functionally deficient and implicated as a
competitive inhibitor of hGR! (15).
In addition to hGR! and hGR", three other splice variants,
hGR+, hGR-P, and hGR-A, have been identified to date
(Fig. 1A) (12, 16Y18). Studies examining alternative splicing
of the hGR have suggested the resultant isoforms may influence
the response to steroids. Human GR+ retains three nucleotides
from the intron separating exons 3 and 4. This isoform not only
demonstrated variability in levels of expression across different
human tissues, but also exhibited about half the transcriptional
activity of hGR! (19). Expression of this isoform has been
associated with steroid resistance in small cell lung cancer cells
and in childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia (18, 20). The
other splice variants, hGR-P and hGR-A, were identified in a
glucocorticoid-resistant multiple myeloma cell line (17, 21, 22).
Human GR-P retains intron G between exons 7 and 8, whereas
hGR-A is missing exons 5, 6, and 7. Whereas most of the initial
studies of these hGR splice variants focused on correlating
steroid resistance with the presence of specific hGR splice isoforms, more recent studies have suggested that the splice variants may not necessarily be pathologic and may even augment
a response to steroids (23Y26).
Regardless of whether the hGR isoforms formed by splicing results in steroid resistance or not, alternative splicing in
general serves as an important step in diversifying gene
expression and, in relation to the hGR, appears to impact the
functional response to steroids (27, 28). In the current study, we
report two novel splice isoforms, which despite significant

Glucocorticoids function as critical components to the stress
response via the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and as
pharmacological agents. Glucocorticoids act by binding to the
glucocorticoid receptor (GR), which then dimerizes, localizes to
the nucleus, and directly binds to the promoter regions of target
genes to alter the inflammatory response (1, 2). Some clinical
studies have identified a beneficial outcome after administering steroids to patients in advanced septic shock, whereas
other studies have not (3Y6). Despite the often unpredictable
and variable anti-inflammatory response, steroids still remain
a recommended therapy not only in the setting of advanced septic
shock unresponsive to intravenous fluid and vasopressor support,
but also for a cadre of other inflammatory diseases (7Y9).
Despite the clinical and physiologic importance of glucocorticoids, our understanding of the mechanisms regulating
the steroid and stress response remains limited. Alterations
occurring at different steps of human GR (hGR) transcription and translation including alternative splicing, singlenucleotide polymorphisms, alternative translation initiation,
and posttranslational modifications have all been postulated
as contributors to the variable steroid response (10, 11). In the
human, the GR gene resides on chromosome 5q31-32 (12, 13)
(Fig. 1A). The gene consists of nine exons; however, only
exons 2 through 9 undergo translation with a putative hGR!
protein 777 amino acids in length. The protein includes two
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FIG. 1. Coding sequences and protein structures of hGR splice variants. A, The hGR gene resides on chromosome 5q31-32 (NCBI Ideogram). The gene
consists of nine exons (1Y9) and eight introns (A-H). The coding sequences for hGR! and the four splice variants of hGR identified to date hGR", hGR-P, hGR-A,
and hGR+ are shown (exons not to scale). The location of the start codon, stop codon (vertical lines), and location of our forward and reverse primers (arrows) are
shown for hGR!. The putative protein structure is shown adjacent to the coding sequence. Amino acid lengths are noted. Boundaries for the transactivation,
DNA-binding domain (DBD), hinge (HNG) and ligand-binding domain (LBD) are denoted on the hGR! protein structure. Protein sequences differing from their
respective position in hGR! are shown in black. B, Two additional novel splice isoforms, hGR-S1 and hGR-S1(j349A), were isolated from a larger band during a
PCR screen for the hGR. Both novel variants retained intron H. Human GR-S1 did not contain any SNPs or base deletions, but had a premature stop codon
occurring within intron H. The resultant protein was 745 amino acids in length, with the last 18 amino acids differing from the respective amino acids found in the
hGR! protein. Human GR-S1(j349A) contained a base deletion at position 349 causing a frameshift and early stopVthe resultant protein was 118 amino acids,
with the last two amino acids differing from their respective amino acids in hGR!. C, The Western blot confirmed the protein expression of hGR-S1, hGRS1(j349A), and hGR!.

changes in the hGR structure had surprising functional characterizations. An improved understanding of these hGR splice
isoforms may further elucidate the mechanisms involved in
steroid and stress response.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population
All protocols involving collection, processing, and analysis of human blood
samples in this study were approved by the institutional review board of the
University of California, Davis. Written informed consent was obtained from
all participants in the study. Subjects with a history of major illness (diabetes
mellitus, hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, inflammatory
bowel disease, autoimmune disease, and cancer), pregnant women, and individuals taking exogenous steroids were excluded from the study. The unique
hGR isoforms evaluated in this study were identified from a mixed cohort
of 97 healthy volunteer human subjects (70 women and 27 men; age range,
20Y67). About half the subjects were white, one-fourth Asian, and the remaining African American, Hispanic, or other.

Nomenclature of novel hGR isoforms
The isoforms have been named based on coding sequence. The hGR!
designation represents an isoform derived from a human subject that matches
the National Center for Biotechnology Informatics (NCBI) reference sequence
for hGR! (NM_001018077). The designation BhGR S[ denotes the novel hGR
alternative splice variant. The number after the aforementioned abbreviation

represents the order in which our laboratory has identified the isoform (e.g.,
hGR-S1 is the first splice isoform to be identified). When additional alterations of the hGR sequence occur, it is denoted after the splice designation.
For example, if a base pair deletion occurred in conjunction with hGR-S1,
as will be reported in this article, then the designation would be hGR-S1
(minus base pair positionYbase pair deleted) or hGR-S1(j349A).

Identification and cloning of hGR isoforms
Total RNA was isolated from buffy coat samples, lysed using QIAzol reagent, and RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Lipid Miniprep Kit with a
modified protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, Calif). Reverse transcriptaseYpolymerase
chain reaction (RT-PCR) using the QuantiTect RT Kit and Taq DNA Polymerase Kit (Qiagen) was performed to amplify the hGR coding sequence
(forward primer 5¶-TTCACTGATGGACTCCAAAGAATCATTAAC-3¶; reverse primer
5¶-GGTGCCATCCTTCTTTGACTGTG-3¶). Human GR! was isolated and extracted
from the expected band size of È2.6 kb, whereas hGR-S1(JN797824)
and hGR-S1(j349A) (JN797823) were isolated and extracted from a larger
band of È3.1 kb from the gel using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit
(Qiagen). The PCR products were cloned into the pGEM-T Easy vector
(Promega, Madison, Wis) and sequenced at Functional Biosciences (Madison,
Wis). Polymorphisms were identified by comparison to the hGR! reference
sequences (NM_001018077 and NG_009062) from the NCBI. The coding sequences were then cut with the restriction enzyme NotI and subcloned into a
pcDNA4-HisMax vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Calif) for functional analysis.
A second hGR! isoform, which has a 3¶ untranslated region (3¶UTR)
294 base pairs shorter than the previously mentioned hGR!, was also identified and isolated as described in a previous study by combining the exons
2 to 3 fragment with the exons 3 to 9 fragment using restriction enzymes
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(29). In brief, RT-PCR using the Sensiscript RT (Qiagen) was performed
to amplify the hGR! coding sequence in two sections (exon 2Y3: forward
primer 5¶-TCACTGATGGACTCCAAAG-3¶, reverse primer 5¶-GTTTCATCAAAAGT
GACTGCCTTAA-3¶; exon 2Y9!: forward primer 5¶-CCAGCATGAGACCAGATGTA-3¶,
reverse primer 5¶-TTAAGGCAGTCACTTTTGATGAAAC-3¶). The fragments were
cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) and sequenced at MCLAB
(South San Francisco, Calif). The coding sequence fragments were then
cut with restriction enzymes for recombination into a full-length coding sequence and cloned into a pcDNA4-HisMax Vector (Invitrogen). This hGR!
isoform was used only for a reference in the experiments represented by B.
Both hGR! isoforms resulted in the same putative protein structure and did
not have any significant difference in activities when stimulated with steroids
(data not shown).

Creation of hGR-S1(j349A/j3 ¶UTR) deletion clone
Polymerase chain reaction was performed using 100 ng of hGRS1(j349A) plasmid DNA and specific forward and reverse primers (forward
primer 5¶-ACAGTGGCGGCCGCGGGAATTGCATTTTCA-3¶; reverse primer 5¶-ACTCCTCGAGTCATTAAGTCTGTTCCC-3¶). The reverse primer
was designed such that a second stop codon was inserted immediately after
the original stop codon to ensure termination during isoform translation.
In addition, the primers were designed to incorporate restriction enzyme
digestion sites, which allowed direct cloning into the pcDNA4-HisMax
vector (Invitrogen). The new clone was confirmed by sequencing at Functional Biosciences.

Measurement of transactivation potentials of hGR isoforms
Cells, 2  104 tsA201 (an HEK 293 cell subclone stably transfected with
SV40 large T-antigen given), were obtained from Dr. Daniel Feldman at
Shriners Hospitals for Children (29). The cells were seeded in 100 2L of
antibiotic-free Dulbecco modified eagle medium (Invitrogen) with 10% fetal
bovine serum (JR Scientific, Woodland, Calif) in a 96 well plate. The plates
were incubated at 37-C in 5% CO2 atmosphere overnight. The cells were
transfected using 50 ng of the respective plasmid containing the hGR isoform
[hGR!, hGR-S1, hGR-S1(j349A), or hGR S1(j349A/j3¶UTR)] and a glucocorticoid response element (GRE)Yluciferase reporter plasmid (PathDetect
GRE Cis-Reporter Plasmid; Agilent Technologies, La Jolla, Calif) using
Fugene 6 or Fugene HD (Roche, Indianapolis, Ind) per the manufacturer’s
protocol. Transcriptional activity was assessed 24 h after incubation using the
Luciferase Assay Kit (Agilent Technologies). The luciferase activity was
measured on the Perkin-Elmer MicroBeta TriLux (1 detector; Perkin Elmer,
Waltham, Mass).
For all steroid treatment experiments, 1.5  104 tsA201 cells were seeded, incubated, and transfected in the same fashion as described above.
Twenty-four hours after transfection, the cells were treated with graded concentrations of hydrocortisone (0.000001Y1000 2M) or methylprednisolone
(MPS) (0.000001Y1 2M) in vehicle (0.9% saline) or vehicle alone for 24 h.
Pharmaceutical-grade MPS sodium succinate (Solu-Medrol; Pfizer Inc, New
York, NY) and hydrocortisone sodium succinate (Solu-Cortef) (Pfizer) were
used for all experiments. Luciferase activity was assessed as described above.

Western blot analysis of hGR isoforms
In a similar manner described above, tsA201 cells were transfected using
Fugene 6 with 1 2g of recombinant hGR DNA [hGR!, hGR-S1, hGRS1(j349A), or hGR S1(j349A/j3¶UTR)] and collected 1 day after transfection. Western blot detection was carried out in a manner previously
described (30). In brief, cells were lysed in ice-cold mild lysis buffer containing 1% Igepal CA-630, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.01 M NaPO4 (pH 7.2), 2 mM
EDTA, 50 mM sodium fluoride, 0.2 mM sodium vanadate, and 1 2g/mL
aprotinin. The supernatant was collected and run on a 4% to 20% BioRad
Criterion gel (Hercules, Calif). Separated proteins were transferred to a
PVDF Hybond-P membrane (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ). Membranes
were blocked with 5% nonfat dry milk, washed, and incubated overnight
with 1:5,000 antiYHisG-HRP antibody (Invitrogen) at 4-C. The protein signal was visualized via chemiluminescence using the ECL Plus Western Blot
Detection System (GE Healthcare).

Survey of additional humans for alternative splicing of
intron H
To screen for the presence of a retained intron H in other human subjects,
total RNA was isolated from an additional eight humans’ buffy coat using the
RNeasy Lipid Miniprep Kit (Qiagen) after lysing the samples using TRIZOL
reagent (Invitrogen). The RNA underwent RT-PCR as described above. A
forward primer binding within exon 8 and a reverse primer binding within
intron H were used (forward primer 5¶-TCCTAAGGACGGTCTGAAGAGCC-3¶; reverse
primer 5¶-GGTCAGTGGGAACATCTCA-3¶). A selected sample was chosen for clon-
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ing and sequence confirmation at Functional Biosciences. Each sample was
also run with primers for "-actin (forward primer 5¶-CCAACTGGGACGA
CATGGAG-3¶; reverse primer 5¶-GTAGATGGGCACAGTGTGGG-3¶) as a
control.
Including the initial human subject, retention of intron H was identified in
a total of nine human subjects in our study. Eight subjects were women, and
one subject was a man. The ages ranged from 34 to 55 years and, all subjects
were white.

Statistical analysis
All experiment samples were run in triplicate, and each experiment repeated at least three times except for the experiments evaluating hGR!, hGR-S1,
and hGR-S1(j349A) with MPS where two experiments were done in triplicate. Statistical analysis confirmed the obtained data for each experiment using
a one-way analysis of variance test, and significance was confirmed with
Tukey honestly significant difference post hoc test. A representative experiment was chosen for figure presentation.

RESULTS
Identification of novel splice variants hGR-S1 and hGRS1(j349A)

The hGR splice variants, hGR-S1 and hGR-S1(j349A),
were identified during PCR screening for hGR from a single
subject as a larger È3.1-kb band (compared with the hGR!
È2.6-kb band) (Fig. 1B). Sequencing revealed both isoforms
retained intron H between exons 8 and 9 due to alternative splicing. However, hGR-S1(j349A) contained a singlenucleotide deletion at position 349, which resulted in a
frameshift, premature stop codon, and a putative protein of
118 amino acids in length. As a result of the frameshift, the
last two amino acids at the C-terminus differed from the
respective amino acids found in the hGR! protein sequence.
Human GR-S1, on the other hand, had a nucleotide sequence
that matched hGR! except for the retention of intron H. A stop
codon occurred within intron H, which resulted in a putative
745Yamino acid protein. The last 18 amino acids of hGR-S1
differed from the respective amino acids in hGR!. The protein
products of hGR-S1 and hGR-S1(j349A) were confirmed by
Western blot (Fig. 1C).
hGR-S1 and hGR-S1(j349A) had decreased transactivation
potential compared with hGR! in the absence of exogenous
steroid

To characterize the baseline response of hGR-S1 and
hGR-S1(j349A) in comparison to hGR!, the transactivation
potentials were measured using a luciferase assay after the respective isoform was transfected into tsA201 cells. Luciferase
assays showed both isoforms hGR-S1 and hGR-S1(j349A)
had a significantly lower transactivation potential in comparison to hGR! (Fig. 2). Human GR-S1(j349A) had a transactivation potential less than 1% of hGR!, whereas hGR-S1
had less than 10% the activity of hGR!. When comparing
hGR-S1 to hGR-S1(j349A), the transactivation potential of
hGR-S1 was significantly greater than the transactivation potential for hGR-S1(j349A).
Augmented transactivation potential of hGR-S1(j349A), but
not hGR-S1, compared with hGR! occurred at higher
concentrations of hydrocortisone and MPS

To further functionally characterize the isoforms hGR-S1 and
hGR-S1(j349A), graded doses of exogenous hydrocortisone
and MPS were used to stimulate tsA201 cells after transfection
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response at the higher concentrations, but did have a peak
response at 0.01 2M (Fig. 4B).
Removal of the 3 ¶ untranslated region (3 ¶UTR) from
hGR-S1(j349A) resulted in loss of the augmented response
to steroids

FIG. 2. Transactivation potentials of novel hGR splice variants without exogenous steroid stimulation. Human GR-S1 and hGR-S1(j349A)
had a transactivation potential significantly lower than hGR! in the absence of
exogenous steroids (*P G 0.01). Human GR-S1(j349A) had less than 1% of
the activity of hGR!, whereas hGR-S1 had less than 10% the activity of hGR!.

of the respective isoforms. The isoform hGR! served as a reference for comparison.
At the lower concentration range of hydrocortisone
(0.0001Y0.01 2M), hGR! had greater activity than hGRS1(j349A) (Fig. 3A). Human GR! had a significant response
to hydrocortisone starting at 0.001 2M, which then peaked at
0.01 2M. At the higher concentration range (0.1Y1,000 2M),
hGR! had a steady decline in its activity. Human GR-S1(j349A),
however, had negligible transactivation when compared with
hGR! at the lower concentrations of hydrocortisone, but then
had greatly increased activity at the higher concentration
ranges, surpassing the activity of hGR!. Starting at 0.1 2M,
hGR-S1(j349A) not only started to have a significant response to hydrocortisone but also had a response more than
1.5 times greater than hGR!. Furthermore, the activity of
hGR-S1(j349A) increased to more than 10 times the activity
of hGR! at 1 2M, which was also the peak response for
hGR-S1(j349A). This augmentation in response, in comparison to hGR!, is maintained up to a hydrocortisone concentration of 1,000 2M. In contrast, whereas hGR-S1 was able to
respond to hydrocortisone concentrations ranging from 0.01
to 1,000 2M, hGR-S1 did not display an augmented response
to hydrocortisone at any concentration when compared with
hGR! (Fig. 3B). The peak response for hGR-S1 occurred at
0.01 2M, but the peak did not surpass the peak activity of
hGR! at the same concentration.
As seen with the hydrocortisone experiment, a similar pattern
of response was identified with hGR! and hGR-S1(j349A)
when stimulated with MPS (Fig. 4, A and B). Human GR!
had a higher activity level at the lower concentration ranges
(0.000001 and 0.0001 2M), which then steadily declined at
the higher concentrations (0.01 and 1 2M) (Fig. 4A). The
peak response of hGR! to MPS occurred at 0.0001 2M, which
was more than 100-fold lower than the peak response concentration seen for hGR! with hydrocortisone (Fig. 4A). As
seen with the hydrocortisone experiments, hGR-S1(j349A)
had an augmentation in response at the higher concentrations
of MPS in comparison to hGR!. An initial response occurred
at 0.01 2M, which then increased more than seven times
higher than hGR! at 1 2M. Similar to hydrocortisone stimulation, the peak response of hGR-S1(j349A) to MPS occurred at 1 2M. When assessing the transactivation potential
of hGR-S1 with MPS, it again did not reveal an augmented

One unique component of the hGR-S1(j349A) mRNA sequence, in comparison to the hGR-S1 sequence, is the early
single-nucleotide deletion, frameshift, and premature termination, which results in a longer 3¶UTR containing the retained
intron H (Fig. 5A). To further explore a possible mechanism
contributing to the ability of hGR-S1(j349A) to augment the
response to steroids, we decided to evaluate the role of the
3¶UTR. A deletion clone that matched the coding sequence
of hGR-S1(j349A), but removed the 3¶UTR, was created
(Fig. 5A). This clone was termed hGR-S1(j349A/j3¶UTR),
and the coding sequence resulted in the same 118Yamino acid
protein as hGR-S1(j349A), which was confirmed by Western
blot (Fig. 5A).

FIG. 3. Transactivation potentials of hGR splice variants hGR-S1 and
hGR-S1(j349A) with exogenous hydrocortisone. A, When stimulated with
hydrocortisone, hGR! demonstrated a significantly greater response when compared with hGR-S1(j349A) at the lower concentration ranges (0.0001Y0.01 2M)
(*P G 0.01). A peak response for hGR! occurred at 0.01 2M, which then had a
steady decrease in response as the concentration increased. At the lower concentrations, hGR-S1(j349A) had negligible activity, but then had an augmented
response to hydrocortisone when compared with hGR! at the higher concentrations (0.1Y1000 2M) (**P G 0.01). A peak response for hGR-S1(j349A)
occurred at 1 2M. B, Again, hGR! demonstrated a significantly greater response
than hGR-S1 at the lower concentrations of hydrocortisone (0.0001Y0.1 2M) (* P
G 0.01). At the higher concentration ranges (0.1Y1000 2M), hGR-S1 did not have
a significant increase in response like hGR-S1(j349A). Equivalent dilutions of
vehicle (0.9% saline) were used as controls. Human GR-S1 and hGRS1(j349A) vehicle experiments had negligible transactivation potentials and are
not easily visualized on this scale.
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FIG. 4. Transactivation potentials of hGR splice variants hGR-S1 and
hGR-S1(j349A) with exogenous MPS. A, When stimulated with MPS,
hGR! demonstrated a significantly greater response than hGR-S1(j349A) at
the lower concentrations (0.000001 and 0.0001 2M) (*P G 0.01). A peak
response of hGR! was seen at 0.0001 2M. Human GR-S1(j349A) had a
negligible transactivation potential at the lower concentrations, but then had a
significant augmentation in the response compared with hGR! at the higher
concentrations (0.01 and 1 2M) of MPS (**P G 0.01). The peak response for
hGR-S1(j349A) occurred at 1 2M. B, Human GR! had a significantly greater
response than hGR-S1 when stimulated with MPS at the lower concentrations, but hGR-S1 did not have an augmented response at the higher
concentrations as seen with hGR-S1(j349A) (*P G 0.01). Equivalent dilutions
of vehicle (0.9% saline) were used as controls. Human GR-S1 and hGRS1(j349A) vehicle experiments had negligible transactivation potentials and
are not easily visualized on this scale.

As before, hGR-S1(j349A) displayed a similar response to
hydrocortisone with a significantly greater response occurring
at the higher doses (0.1 and 1 2M) of both hydrocortisone
and MPS (Fig. 5, B and C). More interestingly, the augmented response was lost at the higher concentrations of both
hydrocortisone and MPS when isoform hGR-S1(j349A/
j3¶UTR) was transfected. The response of hGR-S1(j349A/
j3¶UTR) had a transactivation potential significantly lower
than hGR-S1(j349A) at all concentrations of hydrocortisone treatmentVat the higher concentrations, the activity of
hGR-S1(j349A/j3¶UTR) had 7% of the activity of hGRS1(j349A) at 0.1 2M and 25% of the activity at 1 2M. In
the presence of MPS, hGR-S1(j349A/j3¶UTR) also had a
lower activity at all concentrations when compared with
hGR-S1(j349A). Specifically, at the higher concentrations
of MPS, hGR-S1(j349A/j3¶UTR) had less than 3% of the
activity of hGR-S1(j349A) at 0.1 2M and less than 7% of
the activity at 1 2M.
Alternative splicing and retention of intron H occur in other
human subjects

To determine if alternative splicing and retention of intron H occurred in other subjects, a survey utilizing primers
specifically designed to identify intron H was performed in

FIG. 5. Removal of the 3¶ untranslated region (3¶UTR) results in a loss
of the augmented transactivation potential in hGR-S1(j349A). A, Line
diagrams depicts the 3¶UTR of hGR-S1, hGR-S1(j349A), and hGRS1(j349A/j3¶UTR). Human GR-S1 contains an early stop codon within the
retained intron. The 3¶UTR beyond the stop codon is labeled. Human GRS1(j349A) contains a base deletion at position 349, early stop codon, and
3¶UTR containing intron H. The boundary of the 3¶UTR for hGR-S1 and hGRS1(j349A) is defined by the location of the reverse primer shown on exon 9!
that was used to isolate this sequence (small black arrows). The coding
sequence for hGR-S1(j349A/j3¶UTR) contains the same base deletion and
stop codon as hGR-S1(j349A), but had the 3¶UTR removed. Both hGRS1(j349A) and hGR-S1(j349A/j3¶UTR) translate into the same protein
sequence. Western blot confirmed protein expression. B, Human GRS1(j349A/j3¶UTR) did not show an augmented response at the higher
concentrations (0.1 and 1 2M) of hydrocortisone. Human GR-S1(j349A) had
a significantly greater response to hydrocortisone at all concentrations compared with hGR-S1(j349A/j3¶UTR) and also had the expected increase in
response at the higher concentrations (*P G 0.01). C, Human GR-S1(j349A/
j3¶UTR) did not have an augmented response at the higher concentrations
(0.1 and 1 2M) of MPS. Human GR-S1(j349A) had a significantly greater
response to MPS at all concentrations when compared with hGR-S1(j349A/
j3¶UTR) and also had the expected augmentation in response at the higher
concentrations (*P G 0.01). Equivalent dilutions of vehicle (0.9% saline) were
used as controls. Human GR-S1(j349A) and hGR-S1(j349A/j3¶UTR)
vehicle experiments shown had negligible transactivation potentials and are
not easily visualized.
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FIG. 6. Alternative splicing of intron H is observed in eight additional
human subjects. To verify the retention of intron H in additional subjects, a
forward primer and a reverse primer specific for intron H (black arrows) were
used to perform a PCR screen on eight additional humans. Intron H was
identified in the coding sequences of all eight subjects. A negative reverse
transcription (jRT) control performed for seven samples confirmed there was
no genomic DNA contamination (not shown). A positive control using
genomic DNA confirmed the ability of the primer set to isolate the intron H
sequence (not shown). Reverse transcriptaseYpolymerase chain reaction
amplification of "-actin was performed as an internal control.

an additional eight subjects (Fig. 6). The PCR screen demonstrated that the retained intron H was present in the coding sequences of all eight subjects. A negative reverse
transcription control confirmed there was no genomic DNA
contamination.
DISCUSSION
Alternative splicing serves as an important mechanism in
altering the hGR’s response to steroids. To date, three additional hGR splice variants (hGR+, A, and P) have been reported since the initial report of hGR! and hGR" over 20 years
ago (12, 17, 18). In this current study, we contribute to the
known catalog of hGR splice variants and show important
functional characterizations of the two novel isoforms retaining intron H termed hGR-S1 and hGR-S1(j349A). Although
both isoforms have a decreased transactivation potential
compared with hGR! without exogenous steroids, hGRS1(j349A), the splice variant containing a base deletion and
early termination, had an increased response to exogenous hydrocortisone and MPS. Furthermore, the augmented response
occurred in a concentration-dependent fashion, which happened
at a higher concentration range than seen with hGR!.
Clinically, patients with similar stressors (burn, trauma, sepsis, etc) often have different outcomes. These differences may
be related to their ability to respond to stress and steroids, and
our findings suggest alternative splicing of the hGR impacts
the steroid response. Although our experiments were in vitro,
the lower steroid dose range we evaluated encompassed the
physiologic range of plasma cortisol concentrations in healthy
controls (0.09Y0.4 2M), which happened to coincide with the
optimal activity range of hGR!. More interestingly, the plasma
cortisol levels for patients in septic shock can be around 1 2M,
which is also the concentration a peak response was seen for
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hGR-S1(j349A) (3, 31). Potentially, a patient who can express
hGR-S1(j349A) may be able to mount an augmented response
to higher doses of steroid and thus have a better outcome than
a patient who does not express this isoform. Therefore, the
presence or absence of certain splice variant isoforms, such as
hGR-S1 and hGR-S1(j349A), may play a role in the variable
response to stress and steroids between individuals.
Initial studies examined hGR splice variants isolated from
cancer cell lines resistant to steroids, and thus proposed hGR
alternative splicing was a contributor to glucocorticoid resistance in these diseases (17, 18, 20, 21). Further studies eventually suggested that many of these alternative splice isoforms
were not specific for a pathologic state and even may be part
of a normal mechanism in steroid and stress response (23, 25,
26). For example, the hGR-P splice variant, which retains intron G and one of the most commonly studied, was initially
thought to contribute to steroid resistance in multiple myeloma
(21). More recent data show hGR-P not only exists in healthy
human controls, but also augments the response of hGR! in
a cell- and concentration-specific manner (26). In fact, alterations in the steroid response may be more associated with a
change in the relative levels of multiple isoforms rather than
the presence or absence of a specific isoform (22). In our
current study, we show not only additional alternative splice
isoforms exist, but also how these isoforms may be important contributors to the stress and steroid response in a dosedependent manner.
Another unique finding in this study is the truncated hGRS1(j349A) protein does not have a response in the absence
of steroid but shows an augmented response in the presence
of steroid. The locations of the ligand-binding domain, nuclear localization signal, DNA-binding domain, and chaperone binding sites found in the hGR! protein do not exist in the
hGR-S1(j349A) protein. Although truncation of the critical
components of specific protein structures would be expected to result in an overall loss of function, this alteration of
the hGR-S1(j349A) protein does not seem to impede the
steroid response. However, the exact mechanism that allows
the hGR-S1(j349A) protein to maintain function remains
unclear. One possible explanation is that hGR-S1(j349A)
is acting as a nuclear transcription factor, given its small size
and ability to easily localize to the nucleus. Our current experimental model contains endogenous hGR, but we have
confirmed it does not have a significant response to steroid
stimulation. If hGR-S1(j349A) protein is acting as a transcription factor, then it may potentially be augmenting the
activity of the endogenous hGR in the presence of steroid.
However, whether the protein functions as a transcription
factor or exerts its influence via some other method by localizing to unique nuclear targets faster due to a lack of a chaperone protein binding site, interacting directly with hGR! or
other hGR isoforms or even engaging in a separate pathway,
will require further investigation.
One mechanistic insight found in our study is the critical contribution of the 3¶UTR in augmenting the response to
hydrocortisone and MPS for hGR-S1(j349A). Although this
section of the mRNA sequence does not translate into protein,
the role of the 3¶UTR has been previously identified as an
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important component controlling mRNA processing including mRNA stability, nuclear and cytoplasmic localization, and
translational efficiency, and its alteration has been implicated
in some diseases (32, 33). In fact, increased presence of the
repeat element motifs AUUUA within the 3¶UTR has been
found to destabilize hGR! mRNA and decrease hGR! protein
expression (34). The 3¶UTR of hGR-S1(j349A) contains only
a single AUUUA motif, which may, in part, account for greater
stability of the isoform, but other unique components found in
this specific 3¶UTR such as the intron H may also potentially
contribute to isoform stability.
A limitation of this current study is that the frequency of
this novel splice isoform was not evaluated in all 97 human
subjects. Our initial screening primers were not specific for
the intron H retention. We did perform a repeat survey specific
for intron H on eight human subjects available for blood
redraws and did identify this splice pattern occurred in each
subject. More important to this report are the identification and
functional evaluation of this novel hGR splice isoform because
it offers additional insight to glucocorticoid regulation.
Additional investigation of hGR splice variants will hopefully continue to improve our understanding of the regulation
of the steroid and stress response. These insights may demonstrate determinants of the variable steroid and stress response
are not simply influenced by the genotype of an individual, but
also an individual’s alternative splice patterns. The novel isoforms reported in this study will be important to survey in future
clinical studies evaluating hGR function, especially in comparison to the other known isoforms. Even more interesting is
the possibility that alternative splicing of the hGR gene causing
a specific change to an untranslated region of the mRNA may
play a role as a critical regulator of the steroid response. Further
studies will hopefully help elucidate a more precise role of the
3¶UTR’s contribution to the hGR’s function. Ongoing evaluation of hGR isoform variation in septic shock or inflammatory
states will be important to further define the role of hGR alternative splicing and help determine whether these isoforms serve
a physiologic, or even protective, role or a pathologic one.
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